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The Count of Buena Vista's Biggest Fan
Boisset seeks to restore Sonoma winery to its onetime glory
 
by Paul Franson
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Buena Vista undergoes renovations in preparation for its grand opening tonight.

Source: Mike Anderson ©2012

Sonoma, Calif.—Buena Vista, arguably California’s first premium winery, is about to be

reborn under the care of an unlikely savior: a Frenchman in love with California’s long

wine history.

Buena Vista Winery was founded in 1857 in Sonoma by mysterious Hungarian Agoston

Haraszthy, the self-proclaimed “Count of Buena Vista” on a site where a Christianized

Native American had planted vinifera vines. 

Though once one of Northern California wine country’s biggest draws, Buena Vista has

languished of late, having five owners just between 2004 and last year, when Boisset Wine

Estates bought the historic property just northeast of the town of Sonoma.

Jean-Charles Boisset, who also has reinvigorated newer DeLoach and Raymond Vineyards,

regards Buena Vista as a linchpin of his California holdings. It was the first California

winery he visited (at age 11), and he never forgot it  as his father and he gathered an

empire of wine in his native France.

Boisset acquired the property from Ascentia, the troubled wine company that recently

finally expired, on May 1, 2011. He immediately set about revamping the wine offerings

and is now completing renovation of the old Champagne Cellar, where he intends to make

wine this harvest. The last time wine was made on the property was in the 1970s.

One step in restoring the winery’s reputation is to bring back fabled but abandoned Buena

Vista wines, notably Zinfandel and cream sherry.

He also has reintroduced sparkling wine, though bought from another producer; the

Champagne Cellar will be used to produce Zinfandel and Syrah from nearby vineyards that

were once part of the 500-acre Buena Vista property. FEATURES

as of: 07/16/12
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The winery also will reintroduce a range of Sonoma wines following tradition: Recent

former owners focused on Carneros AVA wines, making them at modern facilities

southeast of the town of Sonoma in the Carneros AVA on a property that Boisset didn’t

acquire. 

Buena Vista also will continue to offer Carneros wines and private reserve wines, and it  has

introduced The Count, a soft blended red that appeals to many new wine drinkers. 

Buena Vista has resurrected its private reserve label for its finest wines and also will sell

small lots of unusual or traditional-in-California wines like French Colombard, and

possibly Green Hungarian under the Buena Vista Vinicultural Society name in homage to

California’s first co-operative wine venture. 

Most of the wines are made at custom facilities including the old Buena Vista production

facility in Carneros.

A history of characters

“Count” Haraszthy famously imported 353 wine varieties from Europe during the

American Civil War, then California reneged on its promise to pay him; he was fired by the

Buena Vista Vinicultural Society that he had formed to create Buena Vista and left for

Central America, where he disappeared in 1869. One account says he was eaten by a

crocodile.

Boisset, who has a flair for the theatrical, is playing the connection with the Hungarian

visionary and his Hungarian roots to the hilt. He hired local historic impersonator and

actor George Webber, who has portrayed Gen. Vallejo, founder of Sonoma, Mark Twain

and others, to serve as “The Count.” 

Webber has been hamming it  up in meetings with distributors and resellers around the

country, and he will greet visitors once the renovation of the winery is complete. In fact,

starting Saturday he will appear in “The Count of Buena Vista,” a free historical

performance at the winery each Saturday.

It turns out that Aug. 30 is the real count’s 200th birthday, and naturally, the winery will

celebrate. In addition to holding a grand opening of the renovated Champagne Cellar,

Boisset has invited Hungarian officials to visit. He even cooked up a sister city agreement

between Sonoma and Tokaj, Hungary, and will sell 50 cases of rich six-puttonyo Tokaji

under the Buena Vista label.

At the winery site, extensive renovations are frantically under way amid plans to also host

a presentation of “A Midsummer’s Night Dream” starting tonight as well as the grand

opening.

Physical changes

The most significant work is in the 1864 Champagne Cellar. A new and expensive method

was used to reinforce the walls against earthquakes. Instead of visible steel beams and

bolts, the roof was removed and 60 6-inch holes were bored in the thick stone walls every

4 feet around the perimeter of the building. These were then filled with steel reinforcing

and epoxy so the building shows no sign of the work.

In addition, masons removed 4 inches of mortar between the large stones on the exterior

and repointed it  with matching mortar.

Inside, Boisset is creating a private club room for the Buena Vista Vinicultural Society, as

he created the Belle Epoch Red Room at Raymond Vineyards.

The shallow caves have been reinforced and will be used for visitor activities, too.
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Also under way are a planned demonstration vineyard, a garden of food crops that

originated in the area, stone paving, picnic accommodations, a new gate and improvements

in the rustic parking areas.

Boisset has commissioned a history of Buena Vista and Sonoma by noted wine historian

Charles Sullivan to appear in January. He’s also serving Buena Vista at Julia Child’s 100th

birthday party in the Smithsonian on Aug. 16, and is working with the American

Ambassador to France to serve Buena Vista wines in the embassy in Paris.

“People need to learn that America has a lon g and respected wine history. It didn’t start in

the 1960s,” Boisset says passionately. 

The Burgundian has seemingly inherited Rob Mondavi’s mantle of educating the world

about California’s wine history and its wines. He and his wife, Gina Gallo, who have young

twin girls, even bought Robert and Margrit Mondavi’s old house on Wappo Hill in

Yountville. 

Charles Krug renovation under way

In related news, the Peter Mondavi family held a groundbreaking Aug. 7 for the renovation

of its 1872 Redwood Cellar into a showcase visitor center even including Napa County’s

second deli  at a winery.

These plans were disclosed in Wines & Vines . (See "Charles Krug Winery to Add

Attractions.”)
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